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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE (USPTO)
OFFICE ACTION (OFFICIAL LETTER) ABOUT APPLICANT’S TRADEMARK APPLICATION

 
    U.S. APPLICATION SERIAL NO.           86222506
 
    MARK: ANTI-INFLAMMATORY VAC
 

 
        

*86222506*
    CORRESPONDENT ADDRESS:
          BIOELECTRONICS CORPORATION
          BIOELECTRONICS CORPORATION
          4539 METROPOLITAN CT
          FREDERICK, MD 21704-9452
          

 
CLICK HERE TO RESPOND TO THIS LETTER:
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp

 
 

 

    APPLICANT: BioElectronics Corporation
 

 
 

    CORRESPONDENT’S REFERENCE/DOCKET
NO:  
          N/A
    CORRESPONDENT E-MAIL ADDRESS: 
          mkwhelan@verizon.net
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OFFICE ACTION
 

STRICT DEADLINE TO RESPOND TO THIS LETTER
TO AVOID ABANDONMENT OF APPLICANT’S TRADEMARK APPLICATION, THE USPTO MUST RECEIVE APPLICANT’S
COMPLETE RESPONSE TO THIS LETTER WITHIN 6 MONTHS OF THE ISSUE/MAILING DATE BELOW.
 
ISSUE/MAILING DATE: 7/9/2014
 
 
 
The referenced application has been reviewed by the assigned trademark examining attorney.  Applicant must respond timely and completely to
the issue(s) below.  15 U.S.C. §1062(b); 37 C.F.R. §§2.62(a), 2.65(a); TMEP §§711, 718.03.
 
 
TEAS PLUS APPLICANTS – TO MAINTAIN REDUCED FEE, ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS MUST BE MET, INCLUDING
SUBMITTING DOCUMENTS ONLINE:  Applicants who filed their application online using the lower-fee TEAS Plus application form must
(1) continue to submit certain documents online using TEAS, including responses to Office actions (see TMEP §819.02(b) for a complete list of
these documents); (2) accept correspondence from the USPTO via e-mail throughout the examination process; and (3) maintain a valid e-mail
address.  See 37 C.F.R. §2.23(a)(1), (a)(2); TMEP §§819, 819.02(a).  TEAS Plus applicants who do not meet these three requirements must
submit an additional fee of $50 per international class of goods and/or services.  37 C.F.R. §2.6(a)(1)(iv); TMEP §819.04.  However, in certain
situations, authorizing an examiner’s amendment by telephone will not incur this additional fee.   
 
SUMMARY OF ISSUES that applicant must address:
 

SECTION 2(d) REFUSAL – LIKELIHOOD OF CONFUSION
DISCLAIMER REQUIRED
IDENTIFICATION OF GOODS – AMEND TO AVOID DECEPTIVENESS

 
 
 
SECTION 2(d) REFUSAL – LIKELIHOOD OF CONFUSION

Registration of the applied-for mark ANTI-INFLAMMATORY VAC is refused because of a likelihood of confusion with the mark V.A.C. in
U.S. Registration No. 1982349.  Trademark Act Section 2(d), 15 U.S.C. §1052(d); see TMEP §§1207.01 et seq.  See the enclosed registration.
 
Trademark Act Section 2(d) bars registration of an applied-for mark that so resembles a registered mark that it is likely a potential consumer
would be confused, mistaken, or deceived as to the source of the goods and/or services of the applicant and registrant.  See 15 U.S.C. §1052(d). 
A determination of likelihood of confusion under Section 2(d) is made on a case-by case basis and the factors set forth in In re E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co., 476 F.2d 1357, 177 USPQ 563 (C.C.P.A. 1973) aid in this determination.  Citigroup Inc. v. Capital City Bank Grp., Inc., 637
F.3d 1344, 1349, 98 USPQ2d 1253, 1256 (Fed. Cir. 2011) (citing On-Line Careline, Inc. v. Am. Online, Inc., 229 F.3d 1080, 1085, 56 USPQ2d
1471, 1474 (Fed. Cir. 2000)).  Not all the du Pont factors, however, are necessarily relevant or of equal weight, and any one of the factors may
control in a given case, depending upon the evidence of record.  Citigroup Inc. v. Capital City Bank Grp., Inc., 637 F.3d at 1355, 98 USPQ2d at
1260; In re Majestic Distilling Co., 315 F.3d 1311, 1315, 65 USPQ2d 1201, 1204 (Fed. Cir. 2003); see In re E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 476
F.2d at 1361-62, 177 USPQ at 567.
 
In this case, the following factors are the most relevant:  similarity of the marks, similarity and nature of the goods, and similarity of the trade
channels of the goods.  See In re Viterra Inc., 671 F.3d 1358, 1361-62, 101 USPQ2d 1905, 1908 (Fed. Cir. 2012); In re Dakin’s Miniatures Inc. ,
59 USPQ2d 1593, 1595-96 (TTAB 1999); TMEP §§1207.01 et seq.
 
The overriding concern is not only to prevent buyer confusion as to the source of the goods and/or services, but to protect the registrant from
adverse commercial impact due to use of a similar mark by a newcomer.  See In re Shell Oil Co., 992 F.2d 1204, 1208, 26 USPQ2d 1687, 1690
(Fed. Cir. 1993).  Therefore, any doubt regarding a likelihood of confusion determination is resolved in favor of the registrant.  TMEP
§1207.01(d)(i); see Hewlett-Packard Co. v. Packard Press, Inc., 281 F.3d 1261, 1265, 62 USPQ2d 1001, 1003 (Fed. Cir. 2002); In re Hyper
Shoppes (Ohio), Inc., 837 F.2d 463, 464-65, 6 USPQ2d 1025, 1026 (Fed. Cir. 1988).
 
 
COMPARISON OF MARKS 
The applicant’s mark is ANTI-INFLAMMATORY VAC.
 
The registered mark is V.A.C.
 



The registered mark and the “VAC” portion of the applied-for mark are essentially phonetic equivalents and thus sound similar.   Similarity in
sound alone may be sufficient to support a finding that the marks are confusingly similar.  In re White Swan Ltd., 8 USPQ2d 1534, 1535 (TTAB
1988); see In re 1st USA Realty Prof’ls, Inc. , 84 USPQ2d 1581, 1586 (TTAB 2007); TMEP §1207.01(b)(iv).
 
 
Although marks are compared in their entireties, one feature of a mark may be more significant or dominant in creating a commercial
impression.  See In re Viterra Inc., 671 F.3d 1358, 1362, 101 USPQ2d 1905, 1908 (Fed. Cir. 2012); In re Nat’l Data Corp. , 753 F.2d 1056,
1058, 224 USPQ 749, 751 (Fed. Cir. 1985); TMEP §1207.01(b)(viii), (c)(ii).  Matter that is descriptive of or generic for an applicant’s goods
and/or services is typically less significant or less dominant in relation to other wording in a mark.  See In re Chatam Int’l Inc. , 380 F.3d 1340,
1342-43, 71 USPQ2d 1944, 1946 (Fed. Cir. 2004); In re Binion, 93 USPQ2d 1531, 1534 (TTAB 2009).
 
In the present case, the attached evidence shows that the wording “ ANTI-INFLAMMATORY”  in the applied-for mark is merely descriptive of
or generic for applicant’s goods that are used to reduce inflammation.   Thus, this wording is less significant in terms of affecting the mark’s
commercial impression, and renders the wording “VAC” the more dominant element of the mark.
 
Adding a term to a registered mark generally does not obviate the similarity between the compared marks, as in the present case, nor does it
overcome a likelihood of confusion under Section 2(d).  See Coca-Cola Bottling Co. v. Jos. E. Seagram & Sons, Inc., 526 F.2d 556, 557, 188
USPQ 105, 106 (C.C.P.A. 1975) (finding BENGAL and BENGAL LANCER and design confusingly similar); In re Toshiba Med. Sys. Corp., 91
USPQ2d 1266, 1269 (TTAB 2009) (finding TITAN and VANTAGE TITAN confusingly similar); In re El Torito Rests., Inc., 9 USPQ2d 2002,
2004 (TTAB 1988) (finding MACHO and MACHO COMBOS confusingly similar); TMEP §1207.01(b)(iii).  In the present case, the VAC and
V.A.C.  portions of the marks are nearly identical.  Therefore the addition of the descriptive wording “ANTI-INFLAMMATORY” does not
obviate the similarity of the marks.
 
In these respects, the literal portions of the applicant’s mark and that of the registrant are highly similar in appearance, sound, connotation and
commercial impression, and therefore, are likely to cause confusion as to the origin of the goods.
 
COMPARISON OF GOODS
The applicant’s goods are identified as “Low frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus”   The goods named in the registration
comprise/include “medical devices, namely pump units for promoting wound healing, receptacles for collecting wound drainage, and parts and
accessories for the foregoing.”  
 
The goods and/or services of the parties need not be identical or even competitive to find a likelihood of confusion.  See On-line Careline Inc. v.
Am. Online Inc., 229 F.3d 1080, 1086, 56 USPQ2d 1471, 1475 (Fed. Cir. 2000); Recot, Inc. v. Becton, 214 F.3d 1322, 1329, 54 USPQ2d 1894,
1898 (Fed. Cir. 2000) (“[E]ven if the goods in question are different from, and thus not related to, one another in kind, the same goods can be
related in the mind of the consuming public as to the origin of the goods.”); TMEP §1207.01(a)(i).  
 
The respective goods and/or services need only be “related in some manner and/or if the circumstances surrounding their marketing [be] such
that they could give rise to the mistaken belief that [the goods and/or services] emanate from the same source.”   Coach Servs., Inc. v. Triumph
Learning LLC, 668 F.3d 1356, 1369, 101 USPQ2d 1713, 1722 (Fed. Cir. 2012) (quoting 7-Eleven Inc. v. Wechsler, 83 USPQ2d 1715, 1724
(TTAB 2007)); Gen. Mills Inc. v. Fage Dairy Processing Indus. SA, 100 USPQ2d 1584, 1597 (TTAB 2011); TMEP §1207.01(a)(i).   In this case,
it is enough that applicant’s goods and registrant’s goods are both used to promote healing.
 
The attached Internet evidence consists of excerpts about therapy devices for use in the field of wound healing.  This evidence establishes that
the applicant’s goods and registrant’s goods are similar or complementary in terms of purpose or function.   Therefore, applicant’s and
registrant’s goods and/or services are considered related for likelihood of confusion purposes.   See, e.g., In re Davey Prods. Pty Ltd., 92 USPQ2d
1198, 1202-04 (TTAB 2009); In re Toshiba Med. Sys. Corp., 91 USPQ2d 1266, 1268-69, 1271-72 (TTAB 2009).
 
Evidence obtained from the Internet may be used to support a determination under Trademark Act Section 2(d) that goods and/or services are
related.  See, e.g., In re G.B.I. Tile & Stone, Inc., 92 USPQ2d 1366, 1371 (TTAB 2009); In re Paper Doll Promotions, Inc., 84 USPQ2d 1660,
1668 (TTAB 2007).
 
The marks are used to identify medical devices for use in the field of healing.  The same consumers will be exposed to the therapeutic products
identified with the marks.  The similarities among the marks and the goods of the parties are so great as to create a likelihood of confusion.
 
 
CONCLUSION
Accordingly, in view of the closely related nature of the goods of the parties and the strong similarity of the marks and their commercial
impressions, confusion as to the source of the goods is likely under Section 2(d) of the Trademark Act.
 
Although the examining attorney has refused registration, the applicant may respond to the refusal to register by submitting evidence and
arguments in support of registration.  If the applicant chooses to respond to the refusal to register, the applicant must also respond to the



following.
 
 
DISCLAIMER REQUIRED
Applicant must disclaim the wording “ ANTI-INFLAMMATORY” because it merely describes an ingredient, quality, characteristic, function,
feature, purpose, or use of applicant’s goods and/or services, and thus is an unregistrable component of the mark.   See 15 U.S.C. §§1052(e)(1),
1056(a); DuoProSS Meditech Corp. v. Inviro Med. Devices, Ltd., 695 F.3d 1247, 1251, 103 USPQ2d 1753, 1755 (Fed. Cir. 2012) (quoting In re
Oppedahl & Larson LLP, 373 F.3d 1171, 1173, 71 USPQ2d 1370, 1371 (Fed. Cir. 2004)); TMEP §§1213, 1213.03(a). 
 
The attached evidence from online dictionaries shows this wording means “ used to reduce inflammation” and “counteracting or suppressing
inflammation.” Therefore, the wording merely describes applicant’s therapeutic devices that reduce inflammation.
 
An applicant may not claim exclusive rights to terms that others may need to use to describe their goods and/or services in the marketplace.  See
Dena Corp. v. Belvedere Int’l, Inc. , 950 F.2d 1555, 1560, 21 USPQ2d 1047, 1051 (Fed. Cir. 1991); In re Aug. Storck KG, 218 USPQ 823, 825
(TTAB 1983).  A disclaimer of unregistrable matter does not affect the appearance of the mark; that is, a disclaimer does not physically remove
the disclaimed matter from the mark.  See Schwarzkopf v. John H. Breck, Inc., 340 F.2d 978, 978, 144 USPQ 433, 433 (C.C.P.A. 1965); TMEP
§1213. 
 
If applicant does not provide the required disclaimer, the USPTO may refuse to register the entire mark.  See In re Stereotaxis Inc., 429 F.3d
1039, 1040-41, 77 USPQ2d 1087, 1088-89 (Fed. Cir. 2005); TMEP §1213.01(b).
 
Applicant should submit a disclaimer in the following standardized format:
 

No claim is made to the exclusive right to use “ANTI-INFLAMMATORY” apart from the mark as shown.
 
For an overview of disclaimers and instructions on how to satisfy this disclaimer requirement online using the Trademark Electronic Application
System (TEAS) form, please go to http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/law/disclaimer.jsp.
 
 
IDENTIFICATION OF GOODS – AMEND TO AVOID DECEPTIVENESS
The use or intended use of the applied-for mark on goods that do not in fact have or exhibit anti-inflammatory properties is or will be deceptive. 
See TMEP §1203.02-.02(b).  To avoid a deceptiveness refusal, applicant must amend the identification to indicate that the goods possess this
relevant feature or characteristic.  See TMEP §§1203.02(e)(ii), (f)(i), 1402.05 et seq.  Merely amending the identification to exclude goods or
services with the named feature or characteristic will not avoid a deceptiveness refusal.  TMEP §1203.02(f)(i).
 
Therefore, applicant must amend the identification to the following, if accurate: 
 
Class 10: Low frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus for reducing or suppressing inflammation
 
An applicant may only amend an identification to clarify or limit the goods and/or services, but not to add to or broaden the scope of the goods
and/or services.  37 C.F.R. §2.71(a); see TMEP §§1402.06 et seq., 1402.07.
 
 
 
RESPONSE GUIDELINES 
To expedite prosecution of the application, applicant is encouraged to file its response to this Office action online via the Trademark Electronic
Application System (TEAS), which is available at http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/index.jsp.  If applicant has technical questions about the
TEAS response to Office action form, applicant can review the electronic filing tips available online at
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/e_filing_tips.jsp and email technical questions to TEAS@uspto.gov.
 
If applicant has questions regarding this Office action, please telephone or e-mail the assigned trademark examining attorney.  All relevant e-
mail communications will be placed in the official application record; however, an e-mail communication will not be accepted as a response to
this Office action and will not extend the deadline for filing a proper response.  See 37 C.F.R. §2.191; TMEP §§304.01-.02, 709.04-.05.  Further,
although the trademark examining attorney may provide additional explanation pertaining to the refusal(s) and/or requirement(s) in this Office
action, the trademark examining attorney may not provide legal advice or statements about applicant’s rights.   See TMEP §§705.02, 709.06.
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/law/disclaimer.jsp
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/index.jsp
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/e_filing_tips.jsp
mailto:TEAS@uspto.gov


/John M. C. Kelly/
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Trademark Examining Attorney
Law Office 119
571-272-9412
john.kelly@uspto.gov
 
 

 
TO RESPOND TO THIS LETTER:  Go to http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp.  Please wait 48-72 hours from the
issue/mailing date before using the Trademark Electronic Application System (TEAS), to allow for necessary system updates of the application. 
For technical assistance with online forms, e-mail TEAS@uspto.gov.  For questions about the Office action itself, please contact the assigned
trademark examining attorney.  E-mail communications will not be accepted as responses to Office actions; therefore, do not respond to
this Office action by e-mail.
 
All informal e-mail communications relevant to this application will be placed in the official application record.
 
WHO MUST SIGN THE RESPONSE:  It must be personally signed by an individual applicant or someone with legal authority to bind an
applicant (i.e., a corporate officer, a general partner, all joint applicants).  If an applicant is represented by an attorney, the attorney must sign the
response. 
 
PERIODICALLY CHECK THE STATUS OF THE APPLICATION:  To ensure that applicant does not miss crucial deadlines or official
notices, check the status of the application every three to four months using the Trademark Status and Document Retrieval (TSDR) system at
http://tsdr.uspto.gov/.  Please keep a copy of the TSDR status screen.  If the status shows no change for more than six months, contact the
Trademark Assistance Center by e-mail at TrademarkAssistanceCenter@uspto.gov or call 1-800-786-9199.  For more information on checking
status, see http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/process/status/.
 
TO UPDATE CORRESPONDENCE/E-MAIL ADDRESS:  Use the TEAS form at http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/correspondence.jsp.
 
 

http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp
mailto:TEAS@uspto.gov
http://tsdr.uspto.gov/
mailto:TrademarkAssistanceCenter@uspto.gov
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/process/status/
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/correspondence.jsp
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- Treatment and preventmn erfusteerperersrs
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- Treatment of nettrerpattrre parn [e g,pa1nft.t\d1abEtIc perrptreraT nettrerpatttyt' Trealmerlt of usteuarthfltls
- Treatment or scaphmd traeturee
- Treatment uteutttresue rnturres
- Treatment etspaetrerty tn rneItrp1e euereete
- Treatment of ettttacrenrraT Tmpmgement syndrome- Treatment nlwnuntis,
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salzberg et at (1995) exanirled it nonthermal pulsed electromagietic energy treatment increases the heating rate of pressure ulcers in patients uiith spinal cord injuries (ii = 30), sutuects consisted or 30 male spinal cordinrured (sci) patients. 20 riith stage II and 10 irnth stage III pressure
ulcers subjects were gven non-therma pulsed higirrequency electromagietrc energy treatment for 30 wins trrucedaly far 12 weelrs or until healed The percentage of pressure ulcers healed was rrieasured at 1 mt Offlie 20 patients iriith stage II pressure ulcers. the adrve goup had a
sigimcaritly increased rate orhealing irnth a geater percentage of the ulcer heated at 1 week than the control govup. Alter controlling lor the baseline status or the pressure ulcer. active treatment was independently associated truth a siguucaitly shorter meda-i time to complete healuig orthe
ulcer, Slage III pressure ulcers healedlarster in the treatment grrup but the sample size was iirrrted The autirurs concluded that the results ofthis stuihr suggesmd that rionthernial pulsed electrorriagiebc energy treatment is safe and accelerates wound healing in sci men with Slage II
pressure ulcers
Diapuise has also been usedlor uie treatment oi acute pusl-apermue pan and edema This application is more lfliictill to r.-valiiate due to the latch oi obyective outcome measures However. raridonized coritrolied tnds are stiu considered critical Both tllnlson (197i1)arid Barclay (1925) reported
positive results in raridonized trials looiong at ariirte aid hard inyuries. res pectrvely. but the staustirai analysis wu seriously llarred compromsing aiy evaluation or the results, Pennington et rd (1993) reported the use or Diapulse to reduce swelling in association irrith arilde sprains in at eliort
to reduce inst traning days in the nulita-y Although this rardrurrzed trial shmiled a t 7 we deaease in arlrie volume (rampart-d In 0 9:; ‘A decrease in the rnrilrnl gntI|'i)_ the clinical sigimcaice tflhis nnrtng is unirnowrr Fnr e1tairI[Ie_ ii is not irnowrr it the use tfnrarlil actually reduce-d the
morbidty otariirle sprans in terms or lost traning days in adrition. the specinc statistical test used to evvaluatethe results is not gven Bentali and Ecksteln (1975) stiided the use omapulse to redice pizsl-aperitive eccliymoses and edema in patients unilergnlrig or pexy This
ra-idonized double blind study showed a sigrunca-it improvement in scrotal wound color changes at 5 and 3 days post siugery, The clinirai sigiincaice or thesenndngs is unlrriowri finally. there have been 2 stiuies on the use ornapuise alter ora surgery (Aronors try. 1971. Rhodes. 1931),
However. both represented izase series sturies. so the true contribiitiori nf Diapuise cannot be deterniried

 
 

in 1995. the Health cae Finaricino Adninistrabon (HCFA) comnissioned the Enleraerlcv cae Research institute (ECRI). an irideizerident. nonuroht healui services research agency. to conrhict an assessment nf electrical stimulation. which included pulsed electronaryietrcneld stimulation (e o.
Diapuise and SdPli|se devices) for chronic wound healing in November. 1996. Et:Rl's Technology Advisory committee reported its hnal conclusion stating uiat electrosbmulatiori does not appear to be marlredy superior or inferinr to conventional or alternative therapes fur chronic wound healing
(HCFA, 1996) Based on this assessment on published trials. i1cl=it (1997) issued a national coverage policy stating -there is insuihcierit evidence to determne any clinic-iily sigiinc-sit dlierences in healing rates, Thererore. eledritfl stimulation cannot be covered by hiledrare because its
elrectr-veness has not been adequately demonstrated-
Fleinnlrllj ild Culluni (2003) evdufll.-d die evidence sunmrlirlfl lite use of Diainllse eledmirlfljletll". Iheraml fur Iredifln Iiressure sores aid readied fliefnlltming mriclusiuns ‘The results suggest no evidence of a benefit ll'l using eledmrnajielic literally in flea pressure sixes Htmever lite
possibility ufa beneficiii or Iiirniill effect aainat be ruled out tire to lite fact |liel'e were only two Iriiis llili|li n|eUitxil3|i)g'r1i Iimlfliuris aid snidl numbers If pdienls "
in December 2003. the centers lor illledeere s hiledcad services (ollils) decided to reverse its inital (July ztxrzl noricoverage ufEMSfur the treament or chronic wounds cunently. OMS tuners the use or ES aid electroriiagietic sb nriilatiori tor chronic stage III aid stage IV pressure ulcers.
atend ulcers, iiabetic ulcers aid Various stasis ulcers Chronic ulcers ae defined as Iiiuse Ifia hare nit Pieded deslite 30 days it Ilexmeril wifli Elaiiiad wound therapy In reaersing its pusItiori_ OMS appeaed in lime Classified EMS In be Sillilii la ES aid cited Die AHCPR Clinicd
Practice Guideline for the treatment or pressure ulcers. urni recommends a course ortreatment iuth Esror st.-toe lit and stage IV pressure ulcers that are rerractorv to conventronal theraiw lflelnstrom et al. 1994) it is interestino to note brat the AHCPR recommendation was based on the
hndngs otlour strides. none or which used EMS for the treatment or pressure ulcers cllis also dsciissed the E612] report (l99s)that there is evidence tha pulsed electromagiebc energy (PEE)sI1nitl|itmn improves the nonrialized healing rates ror stage it decubitus ulcers However. the
ECRI repult Isl) staed Ifiere is Insuiflclent evlderice lo determne Mletfier PEE Sli nlilmnn Imflines Die riorilldized ridding Ides (I339!) III or Stage IV deculitus ulcers FIllflleflI|DI'e_ Ihere Ls riu euiderioe Lila FEE S|llllliZ5OIIill1[lD&S the Piedirig raes ifcrlruriic leruxis or tiabetic ulners,

 

ofnote_ the ECRI assessment also concluded that there is evidence that pulse electromagietic held (PEMF) stimulation improves the normalized heating rates or-venous ulcers, However. this improvement appears to be small and may not be cliniizlly userui Furthermore, the report stated that
there is no evidence uiat PEMF stimulation imprrrres the Iieding r.ate ofcrironic decubitus or (iahehn ulcers,
The Bluecross Blueshield Association illledcal Advisory Panel concluded dist electroinagietic therapy fill clironic shin wounds does not meet the TEC criteria (BCBSA. 2005). This is in ageement iuth the assess merit on pulsed signal therapy (PST) for niiisculoslreletal condtions conducted
by the British columbra olhce of Health Technology Assessment (S1 bley et al. 2001) The assessment focused on PST. which is a type or PEMF The BOG!-FFA assessment also summarized the literature on PEMF generally. and concluded that 'there are no published contrdled. clinical tnais
showingthat PST provides a clinical advaitage versus placebo or other PEME devices"
Furthermore, in a systematic review on wound care management. cullum et at (2001) conduded that there is generally insulhcient reliaue evidence to draw conclusions about the coritributiori or laser therapy. therapeutic ultrasound. electrotherapy and electromagietic therapy to chroruc wound
healing. Flemurng and cullum (2001) also concluded that there is cunently no reliable evidence of beneht otelectromagietic therapy in the healing or-venous leg ulcers.
in a systematic review on treatment or pressure ulcers. Reddy aid colleagues (2008) concluded that there is little evidence to support routine nuu-itional supplementation or adjunctrve therapies includng electromagietic therapy compared unt1i standard care.
in a rarrdonized doubleblino control trial. supra and associates (2009) evaluated the eliectiveness or PEMF healing or pressure ulcers in patients with neurtslugjtzl dsorders A total or 12 patients (nidefenide, 9:3) having neurologcal tisnrdl-zrs_ with age between 12 to so yeas aid 2;
pressure ulcers were enrolled in this sltldy, six patients with 13 ulcers received PEMF therapy and the rensining 5 patents with 11 ulcers received sham treatment lor :10 sessions (45 mins each) using the equipment 'i>ulsatron" The rrequency or PEMF was set .at 1 Hz with sine waves and
crinerit intensity or 30 mAmp litliiole body exposure was given in both the groups, Batesdensen wound assessment tool (BIWAT) score was used as man outcome measure and scores at the end nfsessian were compared with inibal scores aid aialyzed srnilarly. rlaborial Pressure ulcer
Advisory Panel (NPUAP) scores were compared aid analyzed as secondary outcome measure. Thirteen ulcers were in stage IV and 11 were in stage III atlhe start otthe study. sig-iiucarit healing or ulcers was noted. BJWAT scores. in botii the treatment aid sham goups (p < 9.001 and p <
0 003. respectively) at the completion onhe study However. when comparing between the goups. healing was not sigiinrant (p 351) srnilar bend was noted ruth NPLIAF scores with no sigiincait tifierenoe between the treatment and sham groups (p : 0,549) at the completion or study
The authors concluded that no sigiincarit dilrererice in pressure ulcer healing was observed betwan PEMF treatment aid sham goup in this study

 

in a cochraie revien. Hulnre et at (2002) exanlned the rdrecbveness oi pulsed electric stimulation in treating patients with osteoarthnbs (pulsed electric sbmulabon has been demonstrated to sb nsilate cartilage gowth ori the cellular level), These invesbgators concluded that cunent evidence
suggests that eledncai stimulation therapy may provide sigiinr-.-sit improvements fur lrriee osteoathnus, bit lurther studes are needed to connrm whether the slaislitzlly sigiinr-sait nndngs shown in these strides result in important health benents,
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sutbeyaz et at (2006) assessed the elect or PEMF on pain, range of motiori (ROM) and functional statiiis in patients with cervical osteoarthritis (COA) A total ofzu patients iiith cm were included in a iandonized, doiibleblind study, in irihich PEMF was adninistiated to the iiiiiole body using
a mat 1 8 x 06 in in size During the treatment, the patients lay on the uiatfor 30 mins persession, twice a dayvor 3 weeks. Pan levels in the PEMF goiip decreased sigimcaritly alter therapy (p < 0 001), but no change was observed in the placebo gulp. The active ROM, paraiertebral
nuscle spasm and neck pan aid dsability scale scores improved sigiihcantly altei PEMF therapy (p < 0.00!) but no change was observed in the sham goup The results ofthis study are pronising, in that PEMF treatment may offer a potenbal therapeutic adyunct to ciinent 00A therapies inthe future.

in a cochraie review on eleuroiherapy for neck pa'n, Kroeling et al (2009) noted that the evidence of PEMF as a treatment option is ofvevy Imll quality. The armors stated that they can not make any deinite statements on the elhcacy and clinical usefulness otelectrotherapy modalities for
neck pain They noted that fiituie trials on these interventions ancludng PEMF) should have larger patient samples aid include more precise staridardzation and description ofall treatment charactenstics
llllccarthy and colleagues (2006) noted thalt the rehabilitation of knee osteoarthntis often includes eledtrotherapeutic modalibes as well as advice and exefclse. one commonly used modality is PEMF. its equivocal benefit (we! placebo treatment has been previously suggested. Huwevel.
recently a number at randonized controlled stiiiies have been published that have allowed a systematic ieiieiiii to be conducted The aithors concluded that this systematic review pvtwides further evidence that PEMF has little ualiie in the management or lriiee osteoarthritis There appears to
be clear evidencefoi the recomniendation that PEMF does not sig-iilicantly reduce the pin of knee osteoarthritis
in a randonized, placebocontidled study, Ay a-id Evcilt (2009) exanined the eliects of PEMF on pain relief andfunctionat capacity of patients iriith linee osleoaflll-ilis. A total or 55 patients were included At the end of treatnent, theie w.e statistically siglificall improvement in pain scores in
both goiips (p < 0.05). on the other hand. no sigiihcarit dlference was observed iiithin the goups (p > 0.05). These investigators observed statistically sigiihcarit implmemeflt in some or the su bgaups of Leqlteslte Index (e.g., morning sttllness and activities of daily living) compared to the
placebo goiip However, these res:=¢I'd'lNs mild not ahsenie st.1ishi—,—dly sigiihcarit iilfevences in total ofthe scsde between two giiiips (p > 0 M) Applying betirreengiiiip an-ilysis, the authors were unable to itemoristrate a ht=nefirj;I symptoiriatic etiect of PFMF in the Irt=;Ilnt=vtt of knee
osteoarthritis in all patients They stated that further stiides using tiflelenl types it mai_pietic devices, treatment protocols aid patient populations ae warranted to conhrm the general ellicacy ufPEMF therapy in knee osteoarthritis aid other coridiions
Alitas et at (2007) noted that su bacronial impingement syndiome (SIS) is a frequent cause tfshaltldet pain. in a doiibleblinded, raidonized, aid controlled study, these rsearchers exanined it PEMF provided aodtional benefit iiiihen used with other coriseivative treatment modalities in acute
phase rehabilitaltion piogam ofsls. A total of 46 patients with unilateral shiiulder pan viho had been dag-iosed as hmng sis were included in this trial. The cases were randomly sepaated into two g-oups. All cases received a treatment piogam for 3 weeks consisting ofcodmairs pendulum
exercises aid su bseouent cold pack oel aiiiilii-atioii on shoulders with pain 5 bmes a day. lestfldiurl or daliv activities that require the hands to be used over the head, and meloiiicam tablet I5 our daily one izoiiii W-’fi iiven PEMF; the other Unllu was irven sham PEMF daly, E urns per
session, 5 days per weekfoi 3 weeks. shoulder pain during rest and activity and which causes dsturbance of slap was evaluated using a visual analog scale (VAS), and total constant score irniestigated shoulder lttnctian. Daily living aclivities were evaluated by shoulder dsability
qiiestionnare. Results were assessed before aid rater treatment. when compaed with the baseline values, sigriihca-it improvements in all these vaialrles were observed at the end ofthe ti-eatment in both goiips (p < 0.05). No sigiihca-it tilielefloe between treatments was observed for aiy of
these variables (p > 0 05) The aiithois concluded mat there is no convincing evidence that PEMF therapy is otaddtional benefit in acute phase rehabilitation progam lists.
in a raidomzed, contiolled. irospective multicenter clirlirai trial, Fulev aid associates (2009) examned the safetiv aid elfectiueness of PEMF stinulatiori as an adiiinct to athiodesis folloiiiino aitenoi cervical dscectomiv aid fusion (ABDF) in patients iiuth potential risk factors for nonunion A
total ofazi patients iiuth radogaphical evidence (computed tomogapliyniyelogam (cT—myelo] or lnagledc resonaice imagng [MRI]) of a compressed cervical nerve root aid symptomatic radculopahy appropriate to the compressed root that had fa'led to respond to noricperatiiie maiiagenent
were enrolled in the study. Subjects were either smokers (more than 1 pack per day) aiiuor were undergoing multilevel fusions. All patents underwent A/sDF using the snrthnolrinson technique. Allogalt bone and ai anterior cervical plate were used in all cases. lllleasurements were
obtaned preoperativdy and at each postoperative interval aid included neurologcel assessment, VAS scoresfor shoiilderraim pan at rest aid iiuth activity. SF12 scores, the neck iisability index (NDI). and radogiaphs (anteropostenoi, lateral, aid lleiiioneiitension views) Two orthoperic
sulgeons not otherwise anliated with the study and blinded to treatment gotip evaluated the raiiogaphs, as iid a blinded raiiologst Adverse events were reported try all patients througiout the study to detevnine device safety Patients were raidonily assigied to one of two gotips fl) those
receiving PEMF sbmiilation alter surgery (PEMF goup; ii = 163), and hi) those not receiving PEMF stimulation (contiol goup; ri =16()) Postoperative care was otheriiiise imnbcal Followup was carried out at 1, 2, 3, 6, and 12 months postoperatrvely The PEMF and control goiips were
compaable with regad to age, gender, rare, past medca history, smoking status, aid libgatiori status Both giou ps were also compaable in terms of baseline dagiosis (herniated iisc, spondylosis, or both) and number of levels operated (l, 2, 3, or I). At 6 months postopeiatively, the
PEMF goup had a sigiihcaritly higieifusion rate than the control group (33.6 -1. versus 63 6 -it, p : 0 0065) At 12 months alter surgery, the stimulated goup had a fusion rate of 92 it -it compared with as 7 stfor the control group (p : 0,il29). There were no sigiihcant ziflelenoevs betirieeri the
PEMF and control goiips with regard to VAS pain scores, NDI, oi SF12 scores at 6 or 12 Imnlils. No sigimcarit iillerences were found in the incidence ofadrerse events in the gulps. This irras the hrst randomized, controlled trial that analyzed the effects ofPEMF sb mutation on cervical
splllefuslon. while PEMF stimulation sigiihiantly improvedthe fusron rate at 6 nroiiths postcperati-vely in patients undergoing A/;:DF iiuth an allogalt aid an aitenoi cervical plate, however, the fusion rate for PEMF patients was not sigiihcantiy different from met at the control goup at lz
months postoperatiiely.
aenngsorensen et al (2009) reviewed the literature on Ilofl—t:il:n|ar.olng't:J pieveritioii aid treatment of osteoporosis following spinal cord injury (SC1). PuIzMed, EMBASE aid the cochiane controlled Trials Regstei were sea-ched. All identified papers were read by title, abstrad aid ftt||—
lengh article iihen relevant tlarid search orthe articles" sources identlhed addtional papers For included stiiiies, me level ofe-vidence was determined No slwlies conclusively showed at effective intervention However, there are few randomized controlled trials (RcTs), and those that exist
assess interventions and outcome measures that could be improved. Five stiides ori weigitbeaing early pnst-illjltry are coiillicting, but standng or walking may help relzifl bone mneral in the cliionic phase, there was no ellect of weigitbearing (lz studes) one study found that an early
commencement of sports alter SCI llllpuwed bone nineral, aid the longer the period of athletic career, the higier the (leg) bone mneral. Eavly ater SCI. ltiere may be some elfects of electrical stinulation (ES) (5 sttuies). chionic—phase ES studes va-y (14 studes, includng nixed periods
ater inJuly), but improvement is seen with Ilxlgef period oftraining, or higier frequency or stimulus intensity improvements conesponit to lrabecular bone in the dstal femur or proximal Iihia. lmpactvibration and pulsed elertromagietic felds may have some positive effects, whereas pulsed
ultrasound does not six studes on bi irilluence ofspasticity show inconsistent results The authors concluded that bone mneral should be measured around the time; the length aid intensity ofthe treatment should be sulhciently long and higi, respectively, and should commence ealy ater
SCI. lfbone nineral is to reman, the stimulation has to be possibly continuerlforlongterm. in addition, these investigators stalled that Rcrs ae neoessay.
in a iaridomzed, doiitileblind, placetrocontrolled, parallel study, weintraiitr et al (2009) exanrned it repetitive aid cumulative exposure to loiiifreoiiency PEMF tagetrng pallful feet cai reduce neuropathic pan (NP). inlluence sleep in symptomatic datretic penpheral neuropathy (DPN). a-id
iiilluence nerve regeneration, sub)ects until DPN stage it or III were iaridonily assigied to use identical devices generating PEMF or sham (placebo) 2 hisldeiy to feet for 3 months Nerve condiction testing was peffnlmed serially llllaiii outcome measures induded pain reduction scores using a
VAS. the tlenropathy Pan scale (NPS). and the Patients Global lmpressioii of change (PGIC). A subset of subyects underwent serial 3.mm punch skin biopsies from 3 staidard lower limb sites for epidermal nerve nbei density (ENFD) qiiaitifcation, sub,eds (ii = :95) were raidonized with a
(!0|Hxl| iate uf13.8 is. There was a trend tiwiiad reitictions in DPN symptoms on the PGIC. favoring the PEMF g-oup (44 tliversus 31 is; : 0.04). There were no sigiihcarit tilfefefloes tretween PEMF aid sham goups in the NP intensity on NPS or VAS. Tlllteflty—5evefl su tnects completed
serial biopsies, 29 it PEMF slthjeds had ai increase in distal leg ENFD of at least 0 5 sns, irihile none do in the sham goup (p — 0 04). increases in dstal thigi ENFD were sigihcantly correlated with decreases in pan scores The aiithois concluded that PEMF at this dosimetry was non—
elfective in reducing NP However neuroliiologcal ellects on ENFD, PGIC aid reiticed itching scoies suggest fiitiiie studes aie indcated iiith higier dosimetry (3000 to 5000 6), longer diration of exposure, aid larger biopsy cuhnn.
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sutbeyaz aid colleagues (2009) eiraluated the clinical elrecbveness ot Imllt-fveqtlellcy PEMF therapy (or women irith hbroniyalga (FM) A total o156 women vuth FM, aged 18 to 60 yeas, were iaidonily assigied to either PEMF or sham therapy. Both the PEMF goup (ii = 23) aid the sham
goup (ii : 23) patici pated in 30mns sessions, twioedaly (or 3 weeks. Treatment outcomes were assessed by the hbroniyalga lmpact ouestionnare (Flo), vAs, patient gobal assessment otresponse to therapy, Beck Depression lnventory (sol), and shortl=orm 36 health survey (SE36).
ater treament (at 4 weeks) aid lollowup (at 12 weeks) The PEMF goup showed sigiihcait improvements in Fla. vAs pan, But score. and sF—36 scale all domans a the end or therapy These improvements in Fla, VAS pan, aid SF—36 pan score were niantaned dunng lollowup The
sham goup also showed improrements aid were ma'ntained on all outcome measures except total FIG scores alter treatment At 12 weeks tollowup, only improements in the 1301 and SF36 scores were present in the sham goup.

 

Heber et al (2010) renewed dllerenl types otelectrotherapylor the treatment or painliil dabetic periphera neuropathy A structured search olthe electronic database MEDIJNE was periormed hour the time or its imbation toluly 2009 Articles in Engish and eermai were selected. The
elhcacy or dlterent types otelectrotherapylor painlul dabetic peripheral neuropathy has been evaluated in 15 studes, the eltects of traiscutaieous electrical nerve stinriilstion ae consistent. The benehcial eltects ot prolonged use hare been reponed in 3 lage studes aid 1 small study. The
elrects otlregiiericymodilated electroiiiagietic neura stimiilation were assessed in 1 lage study, aid a sigiihcait reduction in pan was reponed Treament iiith pulsed aid static electroiiiagietic helds has been investigated in 2 small aid 3 lage studes, aid aialgesic benehts have been
reported in 1 lage study locusing on pulsed electromagietic lields, no bet-leficid ellect on pain was registered only small strides were round concerning other lvpes o1 electrotherapy, such as piilseddose electrical stinulatiori, higilregiiency external nuscle stinulatiori or higitone external
muscle sti nulmon. The conclusions dianui in these aticles were averse. shortcomngs aid problems, includng a poor shidy desigi, were observed in some. The authors concludedthat lurther raidomzed, doubleblind, placebocontrolled studes comprising lager sample sizes, a longer
duration ottreatment, aid longer llollowup assessments are needed
in a nltlllicelller, doiibleblind. laldnmzed trial. Arie et al (2011) exanined if adiiwarit PEMF therapylor acute titiial shalt lractiiies reduces me rate of surgcal revision because or delayed union or nonunion six metropolitan trainia hospitals, 259 paticipaits with aciile tibal shalt liactures
(AOIOTA type 42) were raidonized by meais o1 enenld allocaion to externally identical active and inactiue PEMF devices l:>aniciparits were instructed to irrear the deicelor 10 hours daily (or 12 weeks ttaiagement was otheriiiise unaltered. The priniay outcome was the proponion or
participaits requiring a secondary surgcal intervention becaise ofdelayed union or nonunion iiiithin 12 months alter the iniury. seconday outcomes included surgcal intervention tor aiy reason, radogaphic union at 6 months, aid the short Form36 Physical component summay aid Loiiier
Eirtremty Functional scales at 12 months. llrlari analyses were by intentiontotieat A hila or 21s pabcipaits (64 is) completed the 12—month fullulllrllp; 106 patients were allocated to the active device gou p, aid 112 were allocated to the placebo goup oompliaice was moderate, iinth 6 2
hours olaierage daly use. oerall, 16 patients in the active goup aid 15 in the inauive goup experienced a priiiiay outcome euerll (risk ratio, 1 02; 95 ‘L 01 0.95 to 1 14; p : 0.12). Accordng to pevprnlocnl analysis, there were 6 priinay eents (12 2 -1.) in die active, compliant g-oup aid 26
prtmary eents (15.1 is) in the combined placebo and active, noncompliant goup (risk ratio, 0.91; 95 to 01: 0.66 to 1.10; p = 0.61). Na belweengoup dllerences were lound iinth regard to surgcal intervention fur any reason, rariographic union, or hinctional measures. The authors concluded
that adyuvait PEMF stimulation does not preent secoriday surgcal intervenbons tor delayed union or nonunion aid does not improie raiiogaphic union or patientseported lunctional outcomes in patients with acute tibial shalt lractures
in a prelininay clinical study, Abdelrahim et at (2011) evaluated the eltect ot PEMF on the healing ot maidbula lractures. A total of 12 patients with maid bulalractures were selectedlor the present study Each parent was treated by closed reduction using niarrilloniaidbiila hrraion (MMF)
aid was assigied o 1 ct 2 equal goups The hactiire sites otgioup A only were expused ui PEMF 2 hours da'ly fur 12 days, alter 2 weeks postoperatively the MMF was lemlwed. For goup 13 (control goup), the MMF was removed at 1 weeks postoperatively The ellectiveness ot the 2
treatment modalities was eraluated climcally aid radogaphically using computerized densitometry. The data were statistically ariatyzed. Alter releasing the MMF. a bi—maiual mobility test otthe lraotuied segments showed stability orthe segments in all cases. An insigimcant rillerence was
round between the nieai bone density values otthe 2 goups at all study intervals. in contrast. the pemevltage otchaiges in bone density otlhe 2 goups revealed that goup A had insigiihcait decreases a the 15th postoperaire day aid a sigiiiiaarit increase 30 days postoperatively
compared with goup 13. The authors concluded that hour the present limited series or patients, PEMF stimulation nigit hare a benehcia elrect on the healing or maidbula lractures treated with closed rediction Hlmleuer, addtional research, using RcTs, should be conducted to ascertan its
elrectiveness compared with other treatment modalities.

  

In a cochrane review, Glllflll et al (2011) evaluated the elrects of eleclromagietic sti nulation lor treating delayed union or nonunion orlong bone lractiires in adults. These investigators searched the cochrane Bone, Joint and Muscle Trauma Group specialised Rerjster (May 2010), the cochraie
central Regster or controlled Trials an The cochrarie Library 2010, Issue 2), MEDIJNE (1966 to May 2010) aid EMBASE (19m to 2010 week 20). trial regsters aid reterence lists or abcles Raridonized controlled trials evaluating electromagieticheld stinulation tor the treatment otdelayed
union or nonunion uflmlg bones in adults were selected. Two authors independently selected strides aid pelfnrmed data exlmuim aid risk or bias assessment Treatnent ellects were assessed using risk ratios aid, where appropriate, data were pooled using a raidomelrects model A total
cl 1 sturies, involving 125 participaits, were included, 3 studes evaluated the elrects otPElllll= aid 1 study, capacitive coupled electric helds. Paticipaits iinth delayed union aid nonunion orthe long bones were included, but most data related to nonunion ufme bba. Althougi at stlllies
were blinded raidonized placebocontrolled trials, each study had limtations The priniay measure ufflle cl cal elrectiveness otelectromagietic held stimulaion was the proportion of parbciparits whose lractures had united at a fixed time point. The meld] pooled ellect size was small aid
riot statisbcally sigiirrcarit (risk ratio 1 96, 95 16 conhdence interval [CI]: 0.06 to us, -1 trials). There was substantial clinical aid slaisllcd heterogeneity in this pooled aialysis (l(2) : 51: 56) A sensitivity aiaysis condicted to deterrirne the elrect or miilbplelolloirrup timepoints ori the
heterogeneity among the stuiies showed that the ellect size remained non—sig-iihcant at 21 weeks (risk ratio 1 61; 95 at C1" 014 to 3 54; 3 tnalst, iinth simlar heterogeneity (K?) = 57 so). There was no reduction in pain loiind in 2 trials N0 sturhr reportedhmctional outcome measures one trial
reported 2 ninor complications resulting lrom oeatment. The aithors concluded that althougi the aralable evidence suggests that electromagieric held stimulation iriay olrer some beneht in the treatment (if delayed union aid nonunion orlorig bone lractures, is inconclusive aid instillicient to
Infnnll cllrrevll praaice They skied ma more dlflrlitlle cuflclll sinus all Iredlllevlt effect illlat fllllflev Iuellcomilrzted RCTS,

 

 

Scilllidflmllflllg et al (2011) pevfnuned a systenratic review aid metaarialysis on the potential eltects or electroiriagietic helds aid higiarequericy eleurichelds on bony healing. Raldnllized clinical trials were ldevlllfied aid analyzed Those strides with the priniay endpoint 't-ate or bony
Pledlrlg" were combined in a metaanalysis which was perlomted with the "random elrects" model These investigators fnllnd a tota 0f14 1161s, which included a too: ot915 patients The lmynlily or these studes used PEMF. out or the 14 sludes, 9 were slliuhle for the metaanaysis that
revealed a cumulative odds ratio its 5 aid a 95 16 ct or 1 9; to 6 :1 when periorning a subgoiip aialysis a statistically sigiihcai-it result could not be corihrnied by the stiiries vuth a higier methodologca quality. In view at the heterogeneous physical paanieters iinth iitterent hequencies,
time course, llux densities and in new onhe methodolog'cal dihcits, a gelvleld conclusion seems dlhcult.
The American college otoccupational aid Eriitronmental hiledcines clinical practice guideline on 'E|bml dsonters' (ACOEM, 2012) listed iiiagietsrpulse electromagietic held at one otthe interventiorisrprocedures that ae under study aid is not specihcally recommendedlor acute, subaciite,
or aironic lateral epicondylalga
in a raridomzed, doubleblind, placebocontrolled, multicenter b-ial, tlarinemain et al (2012) exallllled the elrectiveness 0fFEMF therapy to sti nulate bone goiiith in patients with acute scaphoid hactures. A total 0f53 patients in lliree dllerent medcal centers with a unilaeral undsplaced
acute scaphoid lracture were raidomly assigied to receive either treatment with PEMF (ri : 21) or a placebo (ii : 29). The clinical aid radologcal outcomes were assessed at A. 6, 9, 12, 24 aid 52 weeks A lograik aialysts showed that neither time to clinical aid radologcal union nor the
runctional outcome dlrered sigiilicariiiy between the goups The clinical assessment or union ndcated that at 6 weeks tenderness in the aiatonic snulniox (p : 0.03) as well as tenderness on longtudnal compression omie scaphoid (p : 0 008)d1Feled sigiihcaitly in laror ol the placebo
gnlllp. The armors concluded that sti nulation or bone gowth by PEMF has no addtional value in the conservative treatment or acute scaphoid fraclllles
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In a caseseries study, Macireggarr Muccroti et at (2013) examned r1 PEMF treatment mgrt improve symptouts in tire early stage orspontarreous osteonecrosis or tire knee. A total or 23 patients (19 males aid 9 females, aged 49.3 +l'— 16.4 yeas) sirlrenng lrom symptomatrc (pan) Kosnrno
stage I sporrtaieoris osteoriecrosis uf tire lirree, connrmed by MRI were treated rutii local PEMF tiierapy (6 iirs thly (or 90 days) ctrnrcsl evaluaborr was caried out at baseline, 6 aid Ztmurlfll lollowup by vAsirrr pan, lrriee society score (KSS). Tegier aid E050 scales, MRI evaluabon
was perlormed at baseline aid 6mondi lollowup, measuring bone niarow lesion's aeas aid gating tiiese le s by WORMS score rreanreritlalure was dained a patients undergoing knee adiroplasty Pan sigiiiirerirly rediced at 6 nronrirs (item 132 +I— 2o 7 to 29 6 +I— 2| .3, p <
0 00121), Mitch remained almost unciranged at nnal flzlimllulp (21 o +i— 251) Knee society score sig-rincantly increased in nrst 6 montirs (from 34 o +l— 13.3 to 761 +I— 15 9, p < o 9001) aid riras sligrtly reduced at nnal flzllmllulp (72 5 +i— 13 5, p = 0.0044) Tegler medarr level increased from
baseline to 6 montii lollow up(1(1 l) and 3(3) 4), respecbvely, p <l)0(X)|) aid renianed stable. Eu 5:) improved siglrfirxxtfly urrougrout tire 24 moritiis (032+I ow, baseline, 0 74+: 05, 6 nrorrtii tollorw up(p <0(XX)I), 6,296+: 015, 25 rrvontii trollow up (p— ().(X)‘l'I)) Siglrfiarll reduction of
total WORMS mean score (p < 0.000l) and mear femmal bone niaroin lesion's area (p < o.o5) were obserrved via MRI. Tiris aea redtictiori was present in 55 -1. aid was correlated to WORMS gating Inth lorlenriir, tibia aid total juint (p < 0.05). Tiiere were a total erualures (M3 'L) at 2!.
montir tollowup. nre airtirors concluded tirat PEMF stimulatron sigrmcantly reduced lrnee pain and necrosis area in Kosirrno stage I sporrtaneorrs oateonecrosrs ortiie lrnee already in me nrst 6 montirs, preserving as $6 or lrrrees trorn prostiretrc surgery at 24—lmnm fl:||nllllHl|: No correlation was
round between MRI and clinical scores Tiiese prelimnay nndngs need to bevalidated by welldesrgied strides

 

itegm et al (2913) exanined lflaw irerriency (less tiiai or eqtld to too Hz) prised sir bsensory tirresiiold elecbical sti nriilatiorr prodiced eitrier dirougi PEMF or pulsed electrical sir nriilatiorr (PES) versus siram PEMFIPES rnterverrbrrn is etiectirre in improvrng pan aid pliysrcal lunctiori at
treatment completion in adults rnitii knee oA blinded to treatnerit The relevau strides were identined by seaciiing 5 electronic databases aid iiaidseacnes otrire past systematrc reviews on tire same topic ull April 5, 2012 Tirese researcrrers included RCTs or people inirir lrriee GA
comparing the outcomes orinterest tor tirose receiving PEMFIPES rutir tiiose receiving strain PEMFFPES Two reviewers independently selected strides, extracted relevant data aid assessed duality Pooled analyses were condrcted using rnverseuanance random ettects models and
staidardzed nieai d1rerence (sMD)ior tire prrnrary outcomes A total on small trials (459 piitlclpaltslkllees) were rricluded Pulse e|ecl1olnagletlcfieldIPES improves piiysrcrl iunction (SMD = 0.22, 95 at at o 04 to o 41, p = o 02, 1(2) = o 36), aid does not redice pan (SMD = 0.08, 95 at
C1: 41.17 to 0.32, p : 0.55, 1(2) : 43 ts). The strengir ottire body or evidence was low (or ptrysrca tunctron ardvery low (or pan. The armors curlcluded tirat ciinent evidence orlorw a-rdvery low quality suggested diet low ireouency (less tirar or equa to 100 Hz) prilsed subsensory tirresirold
electrical stinriilatiorr prodiced eidier dirougi PEMFIPES versus sliam PEMFIPES is etrecbve in improving pirysiral lundbori but rid pan rritensity a beatment completion in adults irntir loiee oA blinded to treatment. Moreover, tiiey stated tliat metirodologcally ngorous aid adequately powered
RCTs ae needed to corrnrm tire nndngs of tiiis review.
Ryarg et al (2ol3) deterninedtire eliectrveness ofPEMF as compaed llllifll a placebo in die maragement or knee OA. niese rnvestrgators reviewed RcTs using electronic databases. Tirey also marually reviewed sources to identity addtiorral relevart sllldei. A total (#14 trials were aralyzed,
comprising 482 patients in tire treatutent amp and 443 patients in tire placebo goup. wiren tire etrectrveness orl=EMl= in treating pan was investigated, no srgrincarrteuects were observed atary onire time points considered. However, uiren trials employing nrgrdualrty metirodology were
aralyzed, PEMF was igrmcsrrtly more etrectrve at 4 aid 8 weeks dian tire placebo vviien tire ettectirreness of PEMF was evaluatedior liinction, a sigrmcant rmprorement was observed 8 weelrs alter tire treatment initiation, rrntii a staidadzed meai dtrererrce of!) 30 (95 56 Cl: 0.07 to o 53)
No sigiiiicarit msnciainvl was lorind between tire use ufPEMF aid die occunence oi adverse events, as indcated by a relative risk on 47 (95 16 C1: 0 61 to 3.20). However, 3 (21 4 st) trials applied electromagietic lield intensity over tire levels recommended by tire International comnissionon lilonronrzrng Radiation Protedion. nie autirors concluded tirat tire present study provided suggestive evidence supporting PLMr etiectrverress in tire management or lrrree OA. Moreover, tirey stated tirat tirese undngs liirttier raised tire need (or more wellcontrolled trials, employing adequate
metirodology, to conclusively evaluate tire etrecbveness t:fPEMF
Maestri aid colleagues (2013) examned die etiect otrvery Ialllmllensity traiscrairal rresgietic sb nrrilation (TMS) on symptoms associated irntir nbronryalga syndrome Female nbronryalga patients (aged 2 to 50 yeas) were randomly assigied to eidier a sb nrrilatiori goup or a sliam gorip.
riie stimulation gn1|p( 23) was stinrrilated using 8 Hz pulsed nlagletlcflelds otvery lrrw rnterisity, Mlile die sliam goup (rr : 26) underwent tire sanre protocol wirirout stinriilatiorr pressure pa'n tinesirolds betore aid alter stinrrilatiori were deternined using ai agometer during tire 3

consecutive weekly sessions ordre bid. in addtion, blood serotonin levels were measured aid parents completed qirestronnaues to monitor symptom evaltlliull. A repeatedmeasures ANOVA indcated statistically sigrmcarrt improvement in tire stimulation g-oup compared irntir die contr-ol
goiip rnrtir respect to soniatosensory pan tirresirolds, ability to perlorrn daly acliutlies, perceived cnronic pan and sleep quality. wiri e impvmemelll in pan tiiresirolds was appaerrt alter die 1st stinrritatron session, improvement in die otirer 3 measures occuned alter tire an weelr No
sigriricart betweengonp dlrerences were observed in scores oidepressiorr, atigue, severity otireadacires or serotonin levels No adverse side eliects were reported in any ottrie patients. The aurirors concluded tiiatvery |mlH'ntel-lsily riiagietic sti nriilatiorr may represent a sae aid etlective
treatment (or cnronic pan aid otirer symptoms associated vutir nbronryalga. was a small study (treatment goup irad only 28 stlb)ect:0 rrntn a sirort tollowup (6 weeks); its nndngs need to bevalrdated by welldesrgred strides.

 

 
In a cocirrare review, Amatya et al (2013) evaluated the eliectiveness otvenous non—pirarmacologcal interventions tor the treatment or spastrcrty in adults iintir mirltr ple sclerosis (MS). A literature searcir was performed using tire specialised Regster ottire cocirrare Multiple scterosis aid Rave
nrsersses at tire neritral tterurrrrs system neriren Frtillrt rrri rising tire cnrirraie MS tarrirrr trials Register, illlhtdl anrrrng rrtirnr sntlmt-\s_ rarrtans CFNTRAI , Medina, FMRAQF, t:1itAHl , i ll MES, PFDRH in wine ml? Manual se.-rrrtrrng in tire Isle-tl;:|t)r1Ilm;is and screening attire reterenre ll
it rderitined strides aid reviews were raried out Abstracts piiblisiied in proceedngs oicorrierences were also scrutinized naidonized contrdled oials tirat reported non—piiarriacolog'cal interventiorrls tor treatment ufspaslicity in adults rriidr MS and compared tirem rriidi someiorm oi corruol
intervention (suctr as stranrlplacebo interventions or lower level or dllerent types or intervention, niinrmal intervention, waiting list controls or no treatment; interventions gven in d1iererit settings), were included. nrree review armors independently selected tire studes, extlacted data and
assessed tire metliodologarl quality uflhe strides using tire (‘trades otnecommendabon, Assessment, Development aid Evaluation (GRADE) tool (or bestevrdence syntliesrs A metaaralysrs was not possible die to metirodologcal, clinical and statistical ireterogerieity ufincltlded strides A
total org Rcrs (ii : 341 pauciparts, 30l included in aialyses) investigated various types aid rnterisitres lflll3l'l—|ila'n|acdogl'fl rnterrventioris (or treating spasticity in adirts urrw MS. Tiiese rnterventrons included: pirysrcal actrvrty progams (sucn as ptrysiotirerapy, structured exercise progarn,
spl:l'L6 climbing), traiscrairal magretic sbmulatron unternibtenttireta burst sb nwlation (TIES), repetitive TMS (rTMS)); electroniagietrc Ihelapy (pulsed electromagretic tirerapy, iiragietrc pulsing deuce), trarrscritaieoiis electrical rienre sti nrrilation (TENS), aid wirole bodyvrbration (WBV) All
studes seared -tow- url tlre iireurrrrtrrlrigrsd quarry assessiireriiiirrrtyiirg trigiristr ul lrias 1-trere is 'IuIl1It:ve|'evit.|t:tlLe tor ptrysirsd r-xlivily prngnrris used iii isetairni 01 iii uull 'iiarrnr rriiitr nttrer iirterverriiurrs (rtia Iat;u|ug'ui ul iirnr—ptiairiar;oteg'r.—u), ant (er repetitive lndglclit; iiriilarirrrr
(rrasirms) win or wrtirout adjrivant exercise tirerapy in improvrng spaticrty in adults initir M5 Nu evidence or berrent exists to support me use of1ENS, sports imbing and vrbratron tiierapyior treatrng spasbcity in dirs population The autirors concluded tirat tirere is -tow lever evrdenceior
non—pirairiacologcal interventions sucii as pirysiral artivrbes gven in corniinctron tullfl otirerinterventions, aidlor iriagrretrc stinrrilabon aid electromagiebc tiieraprestor benencral etlects on spasticrty outcomes in people rritii MS rirey stated tirat a rude range otnon—piramacologr—.sl
interventioris ae usedior tire treatnrent ol spasticity in Ms, but more robust trials are needed to build evidence about drese interventions

  s

 
 

ungemaise et al (2013) presented ar evidencebased overview oi tire etrectivenras uf electropirysiral modality treatments (or botir medal and lateral epiumdy1ifis (|_E) seaciies in PubMed, EMBASE, CINAHL aid Ped-o were performed to identity relevait RC1: and systematic reviews Twn
reviewers lrldepevldevmy extracted data and assessed tire mettrodologcal quatrty A bestevrderrce syntiresrs was used to sumnrarrze the results A total uf2 reviews aid 20 Rcrs were included, all ofunricir concerned LE. Dilierent electropirysrcal regmes were evaluated ultrasound, laser,
electrotirerapy, erdracorporeal snnclvlllale tiierapy (Eswr), TENS and PEMF tirerapy Moderate evidence was loundtor me etiectiveness orultrasound versus placebo on mdterm lollowup ultrasound plus tnctron massage snowed moderate evidence of etiecbverress versus laser tlrerapy on
sirortterm lirllowup on tire coritray, moderate evidence was loiind rrrlavor or laser tiierapy over plyometric exercises on shod-tetm iollowup For all otiier modalrtres only lrnitedlcorrllrctrng evidence (or etiectireness or evidence ot no dlierence in etlect was lorind Tire aritliors concluded tiiat
potentra etaectiveness orultrasound aid laser fur tire maragement one was round. To d-aw utore dennrte conclusions irigrqualrty RCTS exvamnlng dlrerent rntensrbes ae needed as well as strides iocusrng on longtermtollowup results.
tlllanri at :1 nnnt unind ttriar DFMFiu :1 nrnrrneiriri Llnlinzlrh trr nrrirririta nI:|n:vvAIIM:iI: t-lrvrrirauar rein etiirias tiara. vnrtnlrnd rim nlfnrlu rirttiie Inrhnltlln rrn IIIA riseoruntvsrnaririri rrrrsnrtnsearriie imnlsnite oerrnr-iatii urrtn Innnnl In rniarant irnrrlerritrririririrerritiirsve niece raeoarr-trove irr.-iieod nri tirivni
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To: BioElectronics Corporation (mkwhelan@verizon.net)

Subject: U.S. TRADEMARK APPLICATION NO. 86222506 - ANTI-INFLAMMATORY VAC - N/A

Sent: 7/9/2014 4:54:58 PM

Sent As: ECOM119@USPTO.GOV

Attachments:

UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE (USPTO)
 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING YOUR
U.S. TRADEMARK APPLICATION

 
USPTO OFFICE ACTION (OFFICIAL LETTER) HAS ISSUED
ON 7/9/2014 FOR U.S. APPLICATION SERIAL NO. 86222506

 
Your trademark application has been reviewed.  The trademark examining attorney assigned by the USPTO to your application has written an
official letter to which you must respond.  Please follow these steps:
 
(1)  READ THE LETTER by clicking on this link or going to http://tsdr.uspto.gov/, entering your U.S. application serial number, and clicking
on “Documents.”
 
The Office action may not be immediately viewable, to allow for necessary system updates of the application, but will be available within 24
hours of this e-mail notification. 
 
(2)  RESPOND WITHIN 6 MONTHS (or sooner if specified in the Office action), calculated from 7/9/2014, using the Trademark Electronic
Application System (TEAS) response form located at http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp. 
 
Do NOT hit “Reply” to this e-mail notification, or otherwise e-mail your response because the USPTO does NOT accept e-mails as
responses to Office actions. 
 
(3)  QUESTIONS about the contents of the Office action itself should be directed to the trademark examining attorney who reviewed your
application, identified below. 
 
/John M. C. Kelly/
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Trademark Examining Attorney
Law Office 119
571-272-9412
john.kelly@uspto.gov
 
 

 
WARNING

 
Failure to file the required response by the applicable response deadline will result in the ABANDONMENT of your application.  For
more information regarding abandonment, see http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/basics/abandon.jsp. 
 
PRIVATE COMPANY SOLICITATIONS REGARDING YOUR APPLICATION:  Private companies not associated with the USPTO are
using information provided in trademark applications to mail or e-mail trademark-related solicitations.  These companies often use names that
closely resemble the USPTO and their solicitations may look like an official government document.  Many solicitations require that you pay
“fees.”  
 
Please carefully review all correspondence you receive regarding this application to make sure that you are responding to an official document

mailto:mkwhelan@verizon.net
http://tdr.uspto.gov/view.action?sn=86222506&type=OOA&date=20140709#tdrlink
http://tsdr.uspto.gov/
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/basics/abandon.jsp


from the USPTO rather than a private company solicitation.  All official USPTO correspondence will be mailed only from the “United States
Patent and Trademark Office” in Alexandria, VA; or sent by e-mail from the domain “@uspto.gov.”   For more information on how to handle
private company solicitations, see http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/solicitation_warnings.jsp.
 
 

http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/solicitation_warnings.jsp

